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ABSTRACT

An edger blade assembly for cutting a beveled edge using a
motorized edging machine. The edger blade assembly is a
structure that includes a blade element. The blade element
has tWo opposing free ends. BetWeen the tWo free ends is a

?at middle section, tWo diverging sections that extend
outWardly from the ?at middle section and tWo converging
sections that extend betWeen the diverging sections and the
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sections. The blade element is bent at an obtuse angle
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acute angle betWeen the ?at middle section and the diverging

betWeen the diverging sections and the converging sections,
thereby forming a beveled blade structure from a single
segment of steel.
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EDGING BLADE FOR POWERED
LANDSCAPING EDGERS

such, blades on motoriZed edging machines do not enjoy
long lives. Blades often bend, or even if not bent, they Wear
out quickly. Consequently, a landscaper or homeoWner has
no choice but to continuously buy expensive beveled edging

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention
The present invention relates to blades that are used on

motorized landscaping edgers: More particularly, the present
invention relates to blades that enable motoriZed landscap
ing edgers to create a beveled edge along the edge of a laWn
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or garden.

blades if they Want to continue to use their motoriZed edging
machine to make beveled edges.
A need therefore exists for an improved edging blade
design that can be attached to a motoriZed edging machine
and can create a beveled edge that bevels toWard the
motoriZed edging machine. A need also exists for an

improved beveled edging blade that is loW cost and is

2. Description of the Prior Art
Many homeoWners and professional landscapers oWn

resistant to bending and other damage. These needs are met
by the present invention as described and claimed beloW.

motoriZed edging machines. MotoriZed edging machines
contain small gasoline engines that turn a blade in the
vertical plane. The blade is run along the edge of laWns and
gardens to create a clean cut edge that is aesthetically

15

The present invention is an edger blade assembly for
cutting a beveled edge using a motoriZed edging machine.

pleasing.
In the prior art, blades for motoriZed edging machines are
essentially ?at. Accordingly, When these blades are used to
cut an edge, the edge is perpendicular to the ground.
HoWever, in many instances a person may Want the edge of

20

oWner creates a beveled edge manually using a shovel or a 25

?at spade. HoWever, such manual Work is highly labor and
time intensive.
30

expected to do professional looking jobs, Which often means
beveled garden and laWn edges. In an attempt to increase the
speed and decrease the labor required to produce a beveled
edge, landscapers have developed beveled blades that can be

added to existing motoriZed edging machines, thereby elimi

35

cant cost to the assembly.

edge.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
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to a motoriZed edging machine. The blade bevels aWay from

the motoriZed edging machine. Accordingly, if the blade is
being used around the periphery of a garden, the blade can
only make a beveled edge that bevels toWard the garden. The

forming a beveled blade structure from a single segment of
steel.
A straight reinforcement element extends betWeen the
diverging sections of the blade element. The reinforcement
element has a length that is longer than the ?at middle
section of the blade element. The reinforcement element
adds strength to the blade element and makes the blade

element highly resistant to bending Without adding signi?

nating much of the labor involved in producing a beveled

US. Pat. No. 5,441,115 to HorZepa, entitled, Edging
Bladed For Constructing Beveled And Angled Contours For
Landscaping Purposes, shoWs a beveled blade that attaches

middle section and tWo converging sections that extend
betWeen the diverging sections and the tWo free ends,
respectively. The blade element is bent at an acute angle
betWeen the ?at middle section and the diverging sections.
The blade element is bent at an obtuse angle betWeen the

diverging sections and the converging sections, thereby

To a professional landscaper, time is money. The quicker
a laWn or garden can be maintained, the quicker the land

The edger blade assembly is a structure that includes a blade
element. The blade element has tWo opposing free ends.
BetWeen the tWo free ends is a ?at middle section, tWo

diverging sections that extend outWardly from the ?at

their laWn or garden to be beveled so that the edge is not
perpendicular to the ground. Often a landscaper or home

scaper can move on to other jobs. HoWever, landscapers are

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

For a better understanding of the present invention, ref
erence is made to the folloWing description of exemplary
embodiments thereof, considered in conjunction With the

accompanying draWings, in Which:
FIG. 1 is a perspective vieW of one preferred embodiment
45

blade cannot be used to crate a beveled edge that bevels

of the present invention edging blade assembly, shoWn in

aWay from the garden Without running the motoriZed edging
machine Within the boundaries of the garden. HoWever,

conjunction With the drive shaft of a motoriZed edging

running a motoriZed edging machine Within the boundaries
of the garden is counter productive since the motoriZed
edging machine Will run over the garden and damage the
plants or flowers Within the garden.
US. Pat. No. 4,002,205 to Falk, entitled Horticultural
Device and US. Pat. No. 2,555,441 to Hackney, entitled
LaWn Edging Cutter both shoW motoriZed edging machines
With beveled blades. Again, the blades being used are
beveled aWay from the motoriZed edging machine.

FIG. 2 is front vieW of the embodiment of the edging
blade assembly of FIG. 1 shoWn in operation on a motoriZed

machine; and

edging machine.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
INVENTION
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Accordingly, if the blade is being used around the periphery
of a garden, the blade can only make a beveled edge that

bevels toWard the garden.
Additionally, the beveled blades used in the cited prior art

60

the periphery of the area being edged. Accordingly, by Way
of example, the present invention Will be described in
conjunction With a Wheeled motoriZed edging machine.

references have complex structures, Where multiple pieces
of metal must be joined together at precise angles. This
makes the cost of such beveled edging blades very expen
sive. When a motoriZed edging machine is used, the edging
blade often strikes roots, stones, pavement, Wall and other
objects that are beneath the edge or adjoin landscaping. As

Although the present invention edging blade can be used
on many different types of motoriZed edging machines, such
as hand-held edgers and the like, the present invention
platform device is particularly Well suited for use With
Wheeled motoriZed edging machines that are pushed along

Referring to FIG. 1, an exemplary embodiment of an
65

edging blade assembly 10 is shoWn in accordance With the
present invention. The edging blade assembly 10 is made
from only tWo separate pieces of steel, Which are the blade
element 12 and the reinforcement element 14. The blade
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element 12 has a ?at middle section 16. The ?at middle
section 16 has a length L1 that is the narrowest part on the

Also in FIG. 2, it can be seen that the curved area betWeen

the diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12 and the
converging sections 26, 28 of the blade elements creates a
curved trough 42 at the bottom of the beveled edge. The

edging blade assembly 10. In the shoWn embodiment, the
?at middle section 16 is reinforced With an optional rein

forcement plate 18, Wherein the reinforcement plate 18 is

curved trough is aesthetically appealing and provides the

Welded to the ?at middle section 16 of the blade element 12.

beveled edge With a professional appearance that cannot be
readily duplicated With a shovel or spade.
It Will be understood that the embodiments of the present

A mounting aperture 20 eXtends through the ?at middle
section 16 of the blade element 12 and the reinforcement

plate 18. The mounting aperture 20 is disposed in the
geometric center of the edging blade assembly 10 so that the

edging blade assembly 10 is equally balanced about the
point of the mounting aperture 20.
The ?at middle section 16 of the edging blade is the center
section of the larger contoured blade element 12. The blade
element 12 eXtends aWay from either end of the ?at middle
section 16 at a predetermined angle A. The predetermined
angle A is an acute angle of betWeen 30 degrees and 70
degrees. The sections of the blade element 12 that eXtend

10

variations to the embodiments shoWn Without departing
from the scope of the present invention. For eXample, the
angles of the bends in the blade element can be altered
Within described ranges. Lengths of the various sections of
15

tions and alternate embodiments are intended to be included

Within the scope of the present invention as de?ned by the

appended claims.

as the diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12.
The diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12 are

What is claimed is:

1. An edger blade assembly, comprising:
a blade element having tWo free ends, said blade element
having a ?at middle section, tWo diverging sections that
eXtend outWardly from said ?at middle section and tWo
25

said ?at middle section and said diverging sections and
blade element is bent at an obtuse angle betWeen said

diverging sections and said converging sections;

obtuse angle of betWeen 110 degrees and 170 degrees. The
bend in the blade element 12 causing angle B is not a sharp
bend. Rather, the blade element 12 is bent With a generous
radius of curvature for a purpose Which Will later be

explained.
35

of the blade element 12 are tWisted slightly so as to cause the

converging sections 26, 28 to lay in their oWn unique angled

planes. The angled planes of the converging sections 26, 28
of the blade element enable the converging sections 26, 28
of the blade element 12 to direct dirt out of the beveled

trench being formed by the edging blade assembly 10.
The diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12 and
the converging sections 26, 28 of the blade element 12 are

converging sections that eXtend betWeen said diverging
sections and said tWo free ends, respectively, Wherein
said blade element is bent at an acute angle betWeen

sections 26, 28 of the blade element 12 eXtend to the free
ends of the blade element 12. The angle B betWeen the
diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12 and the
converging sections 26, 28 of the blade element 12 is an

The ?at middle section 16 of the blade element 12 and the
diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element are con?gured
in the same plane. HoWever, the converging sections 26, 28

the blade element can also be varied to many different

lengths other than is shoWn. All such variations, modi?ca

aWay from the ?at middle section 16 are herein referred to

spread apart by length L1 at the ?at middle section 16 of the
blade element 12. HoWever, the diverging sections 22, 24 of
the blade element 12 diverge apart to a maXimum length L2,
Which is the Widest part of the edging blade assembly 10.
After the point of maXimum divergence, the blade element
12 bends into a converging orientation. The converging

invention described and illustrated herein are merely eXem
plary and a person skilled in the art can make many
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sharpened along the edge that faces the direction of rotation
for the edging blade assembly. The sharpened edges increase

a straight reinforcement element extending betWeen said
diverging sections of said blade element, Wherein said
reinforcement element has a length that is longer than
said ?at middle section of said blade element; and
a mounting aperture de?ned by said blade element in said
?at middle section of said blade element.
2. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said blade
element has tWo long side edges that eXtend betWeen said
tWo free ends, Wherein at least one of said side edge surfaces
is sharpened along at least a portion of said diverging
sections and said converging sections.
3. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said
reinforcement element has tWo long side edges and at least
a section of each of said long side edges is sharpened.
4. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said
converging sections of said blade element are angled to
propel soil aWay from said assembly When said blade

element is rotating.
5. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said ?at

the ease at Which the edging blade assembly can cut through
soil and roots.
To prevent the blade element 12 from bending When in
use, the reinforcement element 14 is disposed betWeen the

middle section of said blade element has a predetermined

length and said diverging sections of said blade element
diverge apart to a distance that is at least as great as tWice

diverging sections 22, 24 of the blade element 12. The
reinforcement element 14 retains the diverging sections 22,

said predetermined length.

24 of the blade element 12 at a set spacing and orientation,
thereby preventing any one half of the blade element 12
from bending toWard or aWay from the opposite half. The
edge of the reinforcement element 14 that faces the direction
of rotation can be sharpened to help the reinforcement
element 14 pass through soil and roots. The length of the
reinforcement element is at least tWice as long as the length
L1 of the ?at middle section 16 of the blade element 12.

element has a constant Width throughout said ?at middle

6. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said blade
55

section, said diverging sections and said converging sec
tions.

7. The assembly according to claim 1, Wherein said blade
element is bent along a predetermined radius of curvature
betWeen said diverging sections and said converging sec
tions.

8. A blade assembly, comprising:

Referring to FIG. 2, the edging blade assembly 10 is

a single blade element having tWo free ends and a middle

shoWn on a motoriZed edging machine 40. As can be seen,

section, Wherein said blade element is bent to diverge

the edging blade assembly creates a beveled edge that bevels
toWard the motoriZed edging machine 40. Accordingly, the

middle section; and

motoriZed edging machine 40 can create an outWard bevel

around the periphery of a garden Without having to be Within

the garden.

aWay from said middle section on either side of said

a reinforcement element spanning betWeen points on said
blade element a predetermined distance from said
middle section, Wherein said reinforcement element is
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parallel to said middle section and at least tWice as long
as said middle section.
9. The device according to claim 8, Wherein said blade
element is bent to converge betWeen the sections of said

10. The device according to claim 8, further including a
reinforcement plate coupled to said middle section of said
blade elernent.

blade element that diverge and said free ends.
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